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PRICE as CENTSthere through the audience 
no* give the meeting too much of a 
semblance to a packed caucus. In à 
sense the meeting was truly repre
sentative inasmuch as the rank and 
flic of the voters were there, but the 
heavy taxpayers, those who have to 
dig up the money to grease the wheels 
of the municipal machinery and who 
naturally are the most interested in 
the economical and business like way 
of administrating the city's attain;, 
they were conspicuous by their ate 
senoe There was not * solitary rep
resentation of the big corporations on
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i" Office Does Land Office B«ts- ; 

>°e*s for Two Deys. „

Yesterday and the day before were ! 
red letter days at the postoffice. The ! 
clerks had scarcely finished distribut
ing the letter? that arrived Tuesday, 
the first in three weeks, when the 
rush began to get the mail ready for 
its depai turr this, morning. All day 
long the register) and money order 
department* were crowded to their ut
most, Hugh UcDiarmid in charge‘of 
the money order division, issuing no 
less than 1Î8 orders The mail which 
left this morning u 5 oNrk-ok consist- ' 
ed of 18 sacks weighing 6J5 pounds 
and cleaned up everything in the way 
of mail matter up to the hour of clos
ing. The mail that arrived Tuesday 

principally American vbiht ti— heavy consignment tZL ^ 

wyn yesterday at l o'clock is nearly 
all Canadian
ternoon the latter bad Hf>, ,rt 
reached Stewart tbongfa it ts er- 
pected to «each there this memng 
From that point the run to Dawson 
can easily be made in two days and 
unless the unforaeen should happen He 
arrival by Sunday can' bn depended 
upon
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Igerporation Ordinance Picked. 

> to pieces and Many Amend

ments Offered
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English.

c Duke's English 
attention h.V

7étffcf"'93 r/i > i qluir. 
you- ,l\nany of the leading First 

aywnie merchants; in lact, the princi
pal if not the only heavy ratepayer 
present was an American who occupi
ed the front seat throughout the even
ing, and had nothing to say. The 
apparent apathy shown by the lead
ing merchant* and property owners o\ 
the city concerning incorporation 
vinoes one of two things : Either 
they are satisfied that the affairs of 
the city are in
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perfectly competent 

hands or they prefer to let matters 
take their ij—i

; m z %
mIAT AM I HERE FOR? yg T •■ own course rather that at

tempt to assimilate with the element 
that has dominated

Li jm V'Hson When Asked What ^t,u‘riI18 that 

igHsdtoSay Committee 
- to Meet Today.

.<
. - 4

ffi®. public 
ever was held since 

°°nrer 9tone of Dawson was 
first laid.

j. At a o'clock this af- MOUVTED POLICE COMING

%
^5*Upon the meëting being called to 

order Dr. AIRed Thompson was plac-
hall was packed to the f** in t,he ahelr with Alex. Macfar- 

lane-named as,secretary. The chair- 
man Dmde * brief add rests concerning 
tor ohjeett of the meeting, stating 
that it was not a question i.f wheth
er or not Dawson should incorporate 
or remain as it is; that has been eete 
tted- and it now remained to be de- 
tennined whether the city should be 
governed by a mayor and board of 
Aldermen ejected by the people or by 
a commission of three appointed by 
Governor Ross Some discussion was 
indulged in as to how the matter at 
hand should be taken up, the secre
tary calling attention to the imprac
ticability of reading the ordinance 
section at a time
Rreat length. It was pointed out by 
W A. Beddoe that many sections of 
the bill might easily be passed over 
such as applied to the speed of rail
road trains within the city limite, 
ete., etc.; there were not over a dozen 
pages it would be necessary to dis
euse.
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*s last night by a mass meeting j 
Uteens called for the purpose -of 
iting the new incorporation or- 
sce and recommending such 
ges in its provisions as did not 
with the approval ol those as- 

led It was a good natured

----- i--- -I Ü%else vÇ^'VO DEPARTMENT
CALLEPOUT

Ci»? arrived yesterday afternoon with
thirty

me«

C
TME CHIEF HAS RESK1NED—BUT HE STILL HANOS ON TO THE

mthis and lee tons ol 
ahrwt the hail of wh« h » Iw 

the Yahoo TV
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it, and 

d upon lightly 
ition that the 
red in a tew

uned <shl?X
sailed on :id, dee that fully made up in 

teff what it was lacking in 
ij and ime that was almost 
al with every similar meeting 

X was oyer held in the city. The 
agitators were present in 

tkeir pristine glory and if there 
1 « resolution offered or,* motion

ter return voyage last night 
TV Affii arrived this morning With 

* ®**W» of expioWiN* hut w"

Fire nt the Corner of Eight Ave. 

and Harper Street.

alarm was turned in this af-
teriMws from box 31 which cgused the «•*<* on ibis motwln* » train
department a merry chase up the hill I to Whitebone wan mmlorteblr filled.
as far as Eighth avenue, the fire be- ! the heaviest 
teg in srabln at the corner ol Eighth
avenue and flarpef street belonging 

■Hfl „to 6> * SVopshtre TV ntere was
To IJght Children on Their Way occupied by D fi Hart who at the k’wer mail arrived last night tn 

to School. tiTne wss unfortunstely down town good ooashtinn Ol* astir tram tV
^ The cause of the fire 1- unknown Mr' sblaewet is attesta* haras he* loaf

The schools of m city have very Hart stated that he had mat pur- A ldWt ***»
sensibly delayed tv hour ol opening rbaerd and put in a newVater 
m the* morning until semi-daylight, 
arrives. The Sisters’ school now be- 
gins theday at 8:30 and the public 
school at 18 o'clock in the forenoon 
Since the shortening of the days and 
until the opening hours were extend
ed, had it not been lot the street 
the little tote would have had to car
ry lanterns to light them to school 
Not at any other place oa the North 
American continent do so many chil
dren go to and from school in dark
ness as right here m Dawson, where 
it is necessary to look almost stright 
up to see the North Star

i HAT.

of tv
sring from that

zgtfsfted changed to read “any chartered bank 
in the Dominion of Canada.”

F. W. Clement* asked what

■«

LANTERNS NOT 
NOW REQUIRED

I,*,man I,
'

pro
vision was made in case of the death 
of an official of the city while holding 
office and the secretary abated that 
in ca* such death occurred prior to 
the last tiuep months of such 
bent’s term of office another’ election 
would be- held; if within the last 
three months a successor could be ap
pointed by the commissioner or the 
office could remain vacant until the 
next general election, it being option
al with the commissioner

ot an educated
<1 up in England
<n or a colonist? Jju* 10 which one or the other did
no aueh thing as £§ -. A CALL TO ACTION. Ret furon account of its r- 3Ü59

X
...a quantity of “hot air” 

man failed to observe It; 
ol speak like an ■kmtire proceedings were <%t and 
otch-Canadian is ■*! before the meeffhg was Called 

Older Those on% the inside knew 
|8Vt amendments would he pro- 
R and every resolution that was 
W was typewritten beforehand 
pneded out to the different JÊ 
M “* gang" scattered here and

tteveate* of Davmooi andTtan
meum-

The time has arrived when the to, £y,rs an* responsible busi- 

ness roeo of Dawson must come together and devise ways and 

protecting their interests 
clique ol professional office seekers

n his parente h 
while Iridi-Cana- 
,nd S. H Blake 

t. Most
-, Cnw-

d thronte more 
han do our tins-

f native Britons

0» the way
against the onslaught of a V O» M» tram thia morwag wen C1er building a fire in it this morVfig 

V left tV rabin for a short time re- 
qoestmg a neighbor to look after t 
occasionally On his return but lit- 
tle wwh left of the contents and the 
budding had received r severe acorch- 
ing. When tV department arrived 
tV interior wan a mam of flame but 
the two cbemtcls quickly ;,,id lt unàn 
control A line of how ,,ud hum 
the engine house at the new well op. 
poette the old postoffice but it was 
not uaed TV damage to the cabin 
will not exceed 1108 
placed fcis losa at II»

The first objection raised to the bill 
was that clause pertaining to the 
qualifications of voters, 
moved that section 18 be ameded by 
adding another clause to sub-section 
2 which shall read r “All persons re
siding within such area who have re
sided therein for not less than six 
months previa.ua.to the day fixed (or 
the revision of the voters’ fiat, and 

m a yearly house, room, office 
or land rental of not lew than $300." 
Carried.

and agitators Mian accent 
is part ol

K Harrow, and W J Hdhef* of
A well defined movement is on foot among this element to take 

advantage of the apathy now existing among those who are 

most Vavily interested in the

and A C Ronge ,nd É C 
Cow an ol OnvMRwrb. down, 
to Fertpmtle with teems

lt was
Mr. Clements also asked what fer- 

centoge ol the liquor licenses would 
belong to the city, to which the 
chairman replied that the commis
sioner had distinctly stated that the 
majority ol such fees—probably 60 
per cent, would be applied to the 
city revenue.

en route
mcommunity, the object being to 

government for their own
Hand mm. * Daweoe tauter, nrttv-k Caduc

Assay Office
woure control ol the machinery of local - '

ed from tV mente lam ni<bt eBd 
"KM" West t, «xpmm* tamtgfi,

Dr 1 H Mooro <d tow ptow

is dit- ■" 
iti chief cause in g-

o tM
’ ‘.-ivy ;,

tentum to toe

I personal advantage.
I- ThU BO~t *» ««WM and toe muoKipaUby-ptocV m 

the handeV reliable, renponsible citizens only by united action on 

the part of the men who pay the

TV question ot the hour is shnpty this : Are the tax payers 
' *miB* Lh4t «heir affairs should V dominated

sible, political carpet baggers or will they unite for 

Won and take the control of affairs into their own hands ?

The Nugget strongly urges that a meeting confined to tax pay
ers be called rat a policy outlined which will prevent non-tax J 

paying agitators from getting tVjr clutches fastened upon the 
throat of thejjqmmunity.

The time for action has arrived.

Ml

TVn the question came up as to 
what would be the sources of 
upon which the city could depend, 
Wm. Thornburn bringing the question 
before the house. He stated that it 
was a most vital question for the 
voters.
cided that the city shall either be in
corporated or be governed- by 
mission and the people should know 
what they can ion tool and what they 
can depend upon, 
pointed by the governor will not in 
any way V responsible to the peo
ple, whereas a mayor and board of 
aldermen elected will V 
event money must V raid 
on the expenses of the 1

. ., V vanta where he interested***♦

I* prepared to /Assay all •• 
kinds of Rock. We have \ ! 
*0 finest equipped assaying ; \ 
Jkntin the Yukon Territory • • 
(pd guarantee all work. \ ‘ 

Quartz Mill will 
|Mn operation and we will < ’ 
like it possible to develop ! ! 
ie values of any free mill- ’ ' 
k ledge. Call and talk it--

Xrevenue able capital la Pcrorptne m.aroJ GiUis passed a few remarks 
t that provision in tee bill by 
i it is arranged that the present 

assessor toall be made city clerk and 
moved to amend section 146 by sub
stituting the following : "TV city 
oouncU shall appoint an officer who 
shall be oalfed the city clerk, and 
who dial I bold office during the coun
cil’s p,ensure. TV person now hokl- 
the office of assessor and collector of 
the unmeorporated town of Dawaon 
shall be the city clerk during the 
pleasure o( the city council mid shall 
hold office until f said council shall 
have appointed hlja successor That 

to the
said city clerk.
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of the girl who romist House ie Dawwoo 

lern Improvements.
to a number of boys at toe 
l'* M*ool V*re playing with a 

yesterday to was broken 
•to* far toe Ws How- 
year-old son .if Sir and 

to*. F. J. Human, drove a piece of 
glass through hit mitten and clear 
through Vs left band between the 
knuckles of the third and little linger, 
the glass breaking and leaving a piece 
an tech long te his hand TV littie 
fellow burned hoc* when his, father pany 
took him to toe rffiee of Dr tfasselte

; Tuesday( people \ 
revenue will) 

inoofporati

tvI. umend-
aurober 

displayed To tV V 
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the ties due ! for the current year,
Mr Beddoe slated that 10 \er cent "That the Yukon kouVH V naked 
per annum »N> the limit ol the rate to declare by resolution at its next 

t fr* su*^t,on «•” -meting wbat soutcl of rfevroue
iOWer Uf ‘Ve*®* be granted to tvfcity when mcor- 

could possibly V procured oo'ttg out- porated." 
side and Mrf Oresswell oficreq, au
amendment that tV words ‘tony 
chartered bank in the territory” be

*od wdl V tastotowd later in toe
A,808 ■: <k which ew*li d*r noter» wiM V
tx ; Si"» the peur», of toe ,totes.
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Howard » a comedy sketch. ‘
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Cp, tv insane prtaoeer, in charge, 
got away early this mornreg for to, twtitimw 
outside A dog driver left with them
ted will accompany ____
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river From there another escort will 
attend them to the next static* each 
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i Klondike Nugget
'V

uok mm fAMUSEMENTSsmashed it and threw the broken 
pieces- -down the -perture, trusting to 
Providence tiqtt nobody wan below 
wbo would give the alarm.

Nothing fresh happened, nowever, 
and with frenzied hands 1 tore the 
bricks from the ceiling. I, now 
needed nothing to stand upon, tor the 
ceiling was not more than 4 feet from 
the floor, and 1 bad to stoop to 
work All the time 1 was working 
Sir Richard was breaking the bricks 
and forcing them below. I had got 
about fifteen of the spikes out when I 
noticed that we were rising much 
more rapidly, and urged trim to hast
en; and just then, fortunately, I made 
the discovery that the next four or 
flee spikes were joined together like 
a harrow, and bricks and »>ikes came 
away together with a crash. Now 1 
had to kneel down to the work, as 
only 3 feet separated ceiling from 
floor.

At last I considered that the bole 
was large enough for our purpose; it 
was about 4j feet square, or rather 
longer than broad.*' By the time I 
had finished Sir Richard bad got rid 
of most of the bricks. I took off my 
coat and laid it down,.on the floor in 
the place 1 had intended for Sir Rich
ard, and laid him down upon it, 
tucking his legs np well within the
lj feet limit, and then laid myself I 1 I _ ,
down beside him. Oh, the agony of Commercials to the Frost. od anything^ so goad *<*• tivtit
those tortuous minutest-higher, high- Two commercial gentlemen both - and, although our sale. Med*,** 
er, and higher we got ; now more travelling for safe-makers, met at an praise. I will jute menu,*,
slowly, and presently one of the re- tun; and one was boasting to the j mg, that 1 to^uv a lire «Uns.;
enabling spikes was trying its point company that no Are could pomtbly od Into
in one of the Sticks which are had P«**trate the walls of the article he
omitted to dii-puee of. We »*e well recommended
within the cavity aad still had I tall a, _ “Indeed,' said be. “to show how

hilly it bas been tested, I .nay tell 
you 9Ht I saw wi« my owe eyes a 
live cat put 4eto one of our safe*. It 
was then surrounded by shavings 
saturated with inflammable matter, 
pitch, paraffin, soirite ol various 
kinds, winch were set light to, and 
led with more shavings for fmir-aad- 
UrolJ Irours, and yet. tl that «I 
didn’t come out and Irish about as

_______
morning and And the community dom
inated by professional agita tor f' aid 
mischief makers. THE AUDITORIUM*

W. W. ew-rsktu. Manser*

TIKSMONI NliMPCR M
DAWSONS Flosses FAFjes) 

‘••UCD DAILY AND SKMI-WECRLY.
GEORGE M. ALfcEN -------~.t*UfrUsbtr

r8 ftII -z The Nugget this year proposes to t^prefore invite every poet in the
offer fifty dollars for a song. territory in whom the divine spark

This Yukon territory, in the growth has been planted to call upon the
musé and compete for the prize 

Please note the following conditions:
(1) . The song is -to contain five 

stanzas.
(2) . No limitation is to be placed 

as to the metre or leng^i 
verses.

. S£;V: T* Revenge of A rati 
Dethroned

A Skagway newspaper complains 
that the mounted police have taken a 
a crazy man td Skagway and turned 
him" loosé^Skagway is a chronic 

kickeri .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Mfe. 1; Ralph E. MS* I ««• ther and prosperity of which every inhab

itant takes the very deepest interest, 
has been celebrated the world over by

Yearly, In adyaeoe......................................
Per month, by carrier In city Ih edyance 8.06 
Single copiée

.HO. 00 s'Cummings WESTERNER%25Semi-WertOy!.............. 88
Three monthe ...................................... 6 00
Per month, by carrier in city in
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Lpdred Ml» SwccwpMM- hi a 

the -Moot Vlcott» Un
Stack► A

newspapers and magazines, and books 
even, have been devoted to, descrip
tions of its wonderful richness.

But its praises have never yet been 
set to music. ~ H

It is for the purpose of remedying de plume and accompanied by sealed
envelope containing real name and 
nom de plume mort be received at 
this office not later than December

: : - “jn-sr* «■* :
:»»♦♦»♦♦»....................... ..........................................................................................

AGAINST THE 
2 niLITARY

advance ...........
ol theSingle copiée —

nNOTICE.
When a newspaper offers its advertis

ing epace at a nominal figure. It le a 
practical admieelon of "no circulation.” 
THE KLONDIKE NllOOET asks a good 
figure tor Its space and In justification 
thek-eol guarantees to 1U advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

fa li tee conceive of no hut 
’' gore fiendish in its artni 
Vpget. and of the various kt
misonous power, ■■ 

|Lthe vruelrM and mennevt 
Ç"* ÿKik of horror was on 
TC fere end â ;MPt of 
Hw, weired to Iwfert (S

yhe Ifohr m WAS k <1
ggyehant John Jelly by i 

jjjlB stout, jolly, goed-kv
re* wit* him
feld, «• joying a

(3). Manuscripts signed with nom

COVukonLawyer Corcoran of Nome, Says 
Money Was Accepted.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—M. J. Cor
coran was introduced by the respond
ents in the Nome contempt cases to
day to testify in their behalf. He is 
an attorney who was appointed by 
Judge Noyse as commissioner of the 
Kougarok district. ' Among hfs first 
statenVfmts was the assertion that he 
had “no time" for the ‘military since 
1*79 sod would not auk a favor of 
them under any consideration, and 
when the court adjourned he had just 
testified that " 
serviceable tool 
certain parties.’’ He alleged that a 
Lien tenant Cragie had placed a guard 
over a claim where the two contest
ants had just shot each other to 
death, this, he says, being followed, 
after Judge Noyes reached Nome, by 
Capt. French sending a soldier with 
an order dispossessing two clients of 
Ms from their “lay” on a claim and 
■installing representatives of others. 
■He knew of no interference by the 

after Maj. Van Orsdale as
sumed command, but said that at To- 
pkok Oapt. Walker arbitrarily drove 
sixty or more miners from the beach 
in the interests of the Lane syndi
cate. He stated it was generally un
derstood around Ncdlte, and he 
thought it true, that the aid of the 
military oould be invoked If the pro
per price was paid, and said it was 
done in more than one instance.

The witines/ claimed to have prac
ticed as an attorney in mining camps 
for twenty-four years. He testified 
that while- he had been granted a one- 
third interest in claims extending 
along Anvil creek for a distance of 
two and 1 one-half miles, and knew 
that from $10,000 to $15,000 a day 
was being taken out from the pro
perty during McKenzie’s receivership, 
be did not take any interest in the 
litigation involving them and did not 
know that an appeal had been taken 
in one of the cases m which he figur
ed as a defendant He was also an 
owner pf several claims in the Kou
garok district, where he was com
missioner by virtue of Noyes’ ap
pointment, and said that Mrs. Noyes 
also owned claims in that Hslrict.

Lafe Pence was called as a witness 
in rebuttal by the amicus curiae, and 
testified that he was with the at
torneys wbo visited Maj, Van Orsdale 
after the arrival of the writs, and 
demanded that the military assist in 
their enforcement. This is opposed to 
that officer’s testimony when he said 
on Monday that no demand had been 
made on him. Pence likewise con
tradicted the testimony of Respond
ent Frost by asserting that he had 
seen him at the bank on the day the 
writs arrived, in company with 
Wheeler, McKenzie and Wood, when 
Frost had claimed that he was not in 
the company of these parties and did 
not see them. His testimony in part 
substantiated that of Corcoran, who 
stated that "Nome was as qiuet as a 
New England village before Noyes ar
rived, and life and property was just 
as safe after his arrival as it is in 
San Francisco.”

this oversight that the Nugget makes 
its present offer.

We desire to publish a song which 
will represent to Yukoli what the 
“Maple Leaf" is to the Dominion, 
what “America” is to the United 
States,, and what “God Save the 
King” ror ‘‘Rule iSrittania”
Great Britain.

The prize of fifty dollars will be 
offered for the words only. The mu
sic will be cared for later on.

• • • •

Song. We hj»ve the Highest tirade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors*. >ld 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and Get Our Prices, 
W« Can Save You Money.

TELE PHONE 101

20th.
A .competent committee of judges 

will be selected to decide upon the 
merits of the verses submitted and- 
the award will be made in accordance 
with their decision.

Everyone who. desires may. compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened, f .

O 0LETTERS
And Small Package* can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Void Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Canyon.

Every Tuesday and Friday to They were< are to A. ■ |!
X- kE1in rigor* of busi

they were in companyTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1901. CHEAPER THAN EVER, -makers oa the d•••• anew that was plying 
wren town on the Labe i 
fee of the party, a little, 
* man, already notation 
; to get information na a 
Med 4 story
MLJMlMF 1
■ all know I am a tap 
I a merchant to a tail «a 
a. I warn not always < 
l ean si prtotat Orne 
pare halfpenny to my vn*
k 4m mth Load hhagi IxWlA I■ W* May sww*rere IQvw

ting sa tée a

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to thy arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

Ü th^fnFfitary was 
iiHthe interest ofa

like the door of a huge safe. The 
door was opened and I was throws in 
and Sir Richard pushed in after me. 

If the door outside was like the

own.” He then described as well as 
he could remember the appearance of 
the man, which tallied exactly with 
Sir Richard’s. B. '___V...............

ol them, which
g§: limply surrounded by fee.KLONDIKE NUGGET.

stood on the tog el a hen 
and then spirit* and Mi 
togs were burnt ail 
eight hours, till the tree *•*, 
hot. aad w 
sir. that cab—was deed "

A door of a
more like the safe itaelf It was 
about 6 feet square, the sides and loot of spare above us, but surely 
floor seeming to be made of metal, 'here was now more than half a loot 
and the only light that entered the ses, a loot, two feet, and in lees 
com partaient came from a small ap-; »«n a couple of minute* we were 
erture about 3 inches in width run- ; tow! with the ground again, 
mug the length of one side of the i
floor; but what struck me as being j over with Sit Richard

TIMBER SUPPLY,
Fears have been expressed at vari- 

times that the supply of timber 
available lot the Uadrsofi 

not last for any number of years

see the inside of the den f waited 
for an hour or so, until it was quite 
dark, and then I quietly and rapidly 
climbed to the top of the wail and 
let myself down i in the > ard^J 
crouched tor a few minutes in the 
shadow of the wall, and then made 
my way to the nearest window

y no blind, but * he i.he-h 
curtains were drawn together, and 
try as I might I could see nothing. 
After looking thoroughly in all direc
tions to see that I was not watched,
I went to ■ the next window, which 
was immediately above an iron grat
ing, on which I had to stolid to look 
in at the window. Here the curtains 
had not been drawn so carefully. The 
roorp was a large one, reminding me 
somewhat of a Turkish divan; it con
tained upwards of a dozen couches, 
on each of which reclined a man. 
They mostly appeared to be asleep, 
looking more tike corpses than living 
men I looked for Sir Richard, and 
saw a man with his back toward me 
whom I took to be him. **

I shou,d think I had been there lor 
albout five minutes, though it seemed 
much longer, when I decided to go to 
tlie next window, but- to fny aston
ishment and alarm I found

And the Purposes to Which the 

Spiked Room Was Put.

for

»»d ,weous

I •Aha 1 should MA-wVmM 
the Other dapping to to* »m

re now Only capitol w 
r pt testing end fleeting tl 
flital w«* as hard to i 
Fee when t we* n young i 
■tor- Ï wanted ta mai 
». J we* working at tin 
It laugh’ I'm not axbarn 
F—in a wild beast *6 
dette* were mainly ta 

finale clean, to feed then 
gMwvally metal 
fite of the Ilona was Net. 
t truck kraut etev* and to 
. J an unrertam temper 
1er taken on tour na mu

I then sat up and talked matters 
We had been

This leer has been grounded partially 
the fact that immense bodies cl

It Contained the Secret of the Loss of 
Sir Richard Neville Wearing an 
Empty Sleeve. *

took tog 
triumph

round at the ramH m
upon
timber are annually destroyed by fire 

- and by the further fact that in the 
comparatively short period bl t"cr 
years the shores of the Yukon and 
Lewis rivers have for many miles been

__________________ ____________ ceiling-. talking tor about. twenty «twriflt
It was a brick one, but completely j when a key was inserted in the lock, 
covered with iron spikes about a foot ! Hastily pulling Sir Richard to the 
apart one from another with their j back of the door, 1 seined a loose 
points downwards 1 looked and spike and waited The door was 
looked again. What were they for ? | pushed open, and our old friend the 
At last I gave it up and asked 
Richard to leel in my pocket for my 
clasp-knife and to cut the cords which hid throat and bringing him to the 
bound me. After several efforts he ground, 
managed to liberate me, and I then At this moment a most unfortunate 
questioned him as to what had hap- accident occurred The door, direct- 
pened since he had been in the “Gold-j ly be let go his hold, started to 
en Bowl.” I found that his mind swing back with the key outside Sir 
was a complete blank; he could re-1 Richard sprang forward to stop it, 
member nothing that had happened '«t stumbled and fell with his right 
on the previous day. He could re* arm outtede the door It saved the 
member my coming into the big room situation, but loot him hie arm. 
and the struggle, but beyond that he 
remembered nothing. A magnificent 
diamond ring, valued at i.150, and 
his gold watch and chain, betides 
goldr and notes to the value ol $20, 
had been taken from him. I looked

"A«w m» er pSHEW^ïS
■ "Vev,

w»» d red, tat had yea waited I 
would hew toH ton why, ar-it •„

There

lively as ever."
‘•Well, that’s not bad for toe,"I have often been asked how it 

came about that Sir Richard Neville 
possessed but one arm during the last 
twenty years of his. life, -but the cir
cumstances under which he lost the 
other were of so painful a nature 
that I have ne^er, during his life
time, felt justified in making them 
public.

Those who were intimately . ac
quainted with Sir Richard must nave 
noticed thé unhealthy appearance of 
hi* face, which was attributable to 
the fact that he was an excessive con
sumer of opium—he never did things 
by halve»—and when he took to 
opium he did not belie his reputation 
for thoroughness. '

We were in Paris in 1874—had gone 
there to spend the season; and it was
towards the end of our stay I per- .IHBIIHBVDIIjRMjH . __
ceived that Sir Richard had been par- not move. What had happened was round for some means of escape This 
taking far too freely of the frightful j this : whilst I had been gaxing into ! seemed impossible Whilst I was ex
narcotic. I knew that remonstrance ! the window someone had hound my amimngour prison Sir Richard fell

feet to the iron grating; directly I mto a sleep, and, knowing I 
tried to remove the cords which had , could receive little help from him, I 
been slipped loosely over my boots down to think matter* over by 
they were pulled taut, and 1 was a «Y*» Whether it wa* the fume* of 
prisoner.

t hastily put my band to my peck- W head, I do not know, but pres
ently I found myself following the 
example of,Sir Richard.

I do not know bow long Î slept,

said the other agent. "1 shouldn’t froww to death ’"-Ex

m; have thought you could have produt-Sir I master was inside.
“You fiend," said 1, springing at

Toy* and gamin ah ktafia tot 
little ones -Kilgore * UtaaU’a

practically stripped ol tneir forest 

growth
It must be remembered, however, 

that the work thus far done, has been

PROFESSIONAL CANOS

-f . taurvran ________

VaWÙLÏxj * KÎDLeV- Advooatos.
Notaries. Conveyancer», etc. Otoeee. 
Room. V end S A O. 0*0. Bldg

WWWWMWIWIIH * el
*B. A. DODGE Iconfined to the immediate banks of

In very few instances
•well were lutatu

an.TBOlINBl! **—S*trri««r,»titettar.AdT. 
eat*. Koury Publie. Cornel 
of ih* Admltalty Court osw. Beat Build-

r. o

toys ta|»t at our beadqu 
Nntowti «rated* reeen 

of the adrartitu

the rivers, 
have loggers or men in search of fire
wood penetrated any distance from 
the banks Their operations have

STAGE LIHt
o’Jto.-lng. Bee** « cud «* Telepboe* IIS

Late ftate*. litektr «M HrsmsTi
to train* uto* a dashiati 
fie* aad utterly .*rt-l**i| 
l: Hi* name wee ie*,ly I

Mg when felled, be *»«
»n a* Nighta A rati 
IW' ws* married, and I

necessarily been confined to the shore 
- timber owing" to tl* great expense 

involved in getting h gs to the hank. 
There i* left untouched aii i'tmi.st in
exhaustible supply of splendid t 
which will be ready for market soon 
as loggigg becomes established as » 
practical industry.

Not only is this true ol the country 
immediately adjacent to the Yukon 
but along the Klondike and Stewart 
river* the same conditio is prevail 

There need be no uneasiness felt in 
respect to the timber supply. Mil
lions of cords of splendid logs are 
awaiting the introduction of modern 
methods of logging. The cost of 
placing timber in the local market 
may increase slightly as ii becomes 

necessary to go back in the inferior, 
but that tfere.will be enough lor all 
demand for years to come there can 
be no doubt. ------

I tore off my braces and bound the 
semi-conscious keeper. I then naked 

: him which he would prefer: .like Jeel 
to have a spike driven through bis 
miserable heed, or to save his life by 
leading us safely out Td his dee.

He chose .the latter and I unbound 
his leg*, and taking a spike I held it 
at bis forehead, the point just pierc- 

I ing bis skin, from which trickled » 
drop or two of. blood. The coward 
shook with leer. Sir Ridhsrd’s arm 
was hanging limp at Ms tide, but he 

opium or the blow I had received on took another spike reedy to strike at
the slightest suspicion ol a struggle. 
Thus we led the villain forth. After

LEAVE DAWION . . Wit 
LEAVE CAflMOU - SJfi A AA> Barone a.< ► i. lMt«*l> am

Ü Bell & Robertson
o
< »
, i m—i »«* io n.c. omtvBM*.

.............................................. ......could dependent upon him
SkrcdM WMt Wkcat lintlc !mt l nee of the lady rider, 

ft wore of the evtevaggni 
Ififere tt took all of Araii 
*M»d *•»•!«*» t« kmyi tea 
kali tiw wwwM hare

..... «Itota Ytafl 
**ti'» life wai i net •« 
f, rod tt ww a peipetu 
> I» how be contrived 
• »*m telitii aw ate 

hi* caillBg *1 

ht», and a he
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fated St Masonic fcaU. «fete».was Useless, so did not attempt it, 
but I worried considerably and won
dered what the end would be.

One morning he did not make bis 
appearance at the breakfast table, 
and thougdi I was lather surprised at 
this I did not make inquiries, but 
when he did'" not appear at lunch I 
asked a waiter to ascertain if he were 
still in bis room, and was then mue* 
concerned to learn that his bed (tad 
not been slept in

Knowing the flnm hold bis weakness 
had taken upon him I began to (ear 
tnat he had by some means got into 
one ol the opium -lens which at that 
time abounded in Paris, my knowl
edge ol such places pot tn any way 
allaying my tears; for I had beard ol 
men, especially wealthy men, who had 
left them in far different circum
stances from when they had entered— 
indeed, some never came cut at all.

Well, he did not appear the next 
rooming, and 1 at once wfitit 
the police in possession <if 1 
All particulars of Sir Ridw

etc., were noted, and the au- 
, not forgetting, that he was 

a rich men, promised to do- their ut
most.

F. S. DUNHAM’S
the rawiLv

Car*»»* lad Are. red M M. j.

et to get my knife, but I had scarce
ly moved before 1 was seined from 
behind, my arms were bound to my 
sideei my . tegs tied together, the 
ropes binding my feet'to the grating 
were cut, the grating removed, and 
in lens then thirty seconds I was in
side the opium den 

The room, or rather cellar, in 
which I found myself was, t should 
Imagine, a sort of lumber room; it 
was half full of -uBbiah, and standing 
round me were three men, one of

andtraversing numreoue 
hall* we at last saw tt* glorious re

but when I awoke the first thing I shine streaming under a door at the 
was conscious of was the throbbing 
of machinery, and is I looked up- i the key ibto the look and opened the 
wards the spikes seemed to ne much ! door, and at this moment, ritr Rich- 
nearer than when I had fallen asleep lard fainted Throwing him over my 
Of oourcç, 1 argued with myself, such j shoulders I struggled up the outbade
a thing was imposable, it vas my stops into the yard,
fancy, and yet the spikes certainly I put Sir Richard in a (cab, aad 
appeareh to be quite a foot nearer I gave the! address, “Hotel de Nou- 
weut to arouse Sir Richard u> point ; veau tee,” and at last tie reached it. 
out this curious phenomenon to him j He had now I oat consciousness, 
when, like s flash of liffetnmg, the ! hi 1ère than half u hour the hast j
awful truth flashed across my uuud doctor in Paris was attending him. ;
The floor of the

' 2fiurry-Up44 to life
end of a passage The master put eum,:.

4 Nero’s cam sad 
through his | 
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M ◄

◄ -. J

<Done 1 » trtehs took, «bout 
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* IteB As a rate wi 
•tan thoroughly 
tot Nero knew «
Bute play of 3« »,m
•e h» rare, sod the l 

M Use principal than*

In â Manner
*To Surprise <4
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The Seattle P.-I. is greatly agitated 
♦ over the origin and use of the word 

“electrocuted,” The word is de
scribed in a late dictionary as “a 
vulgar, newspaper coinage.” 
may /be perfectly true 
less ihe word is admirably adapted to 
/the /purpose lor which ijt war Invented 
/ t-v/z.: to express the idea of putting

hutthem a* evil a looking Frenchman as 
ever I saw, and whom t afterwards 
found was the man who nan the place 
He shurgged his puny shoulders and 
asked me in French if I did not think 

t and put 1 cem
the facto, better/from the inside. 1 r.ave him 

inters tend that 1 wanted Sir 
rd Neville - how should he ’ 
ps I would like to go tl.robgb 

the building and find him ’
My legs were loosed, and I was 

id up a staircase on to the 
floor. I was taken at once to 

the room where I had wen the man 
whom 1 took to be Sir Richard. I 

possible had j found that my surmise was correct»—

The -k

Rush-Job çjicnd.r week Its arm was off
ths he had to keep to

and innom was slowly 
Led celling !
* 1 judged it to 
d It would take 
a half lefvre we 
cei the murdet-

iisi Um art
ji had kree duly Mhifeto
fee»**,,.* wlw» the Ilea »

rising toward the s] 
At the rate at wfa 

be moving I reck cm 
about five hours anj

For six Thai was/♦-TThe Boy Scored.
A Scotch laddie, delivering / milk, 

was stopped /the other day ifa his 
round by

that *u months’ forced/This his bed,
abstinroc^ broke bis desire for opium/ I 

wve saved/ him from ah | 
ve. The “Golden BowlX ’

examine the “Golden Bowl” a
t neverthe-E and Itod’s dtese,

ko police officers J wbo 
1 his employer ever put

should be impaled early
was '

- wife»habi 1L’asked him down stout a year later.ous spikes. Pm 
gin to weave a
ceiling was composed of bricks, aad I much a tara turn, but what its 
could by means of my pocket-knife were tow knew Sir Richard and 1 
remove the mortar, thus loosening a did, but fer oferioue retirons we 4M 
brick—thee, when one was removed, not mate it public—Tit-Bite 
to remove * doses or a score would j 

bet bow .

ly my Mind be- 
mge plan The

thorPg
PSL s anything in the milk.

“Oh, aye/f” was the inn
and the curious machine attracted I

|ta»y Atati had taee
titay ta are. the wa.p. i.,-
NhU alteram» at rstoari 
[leste bad 
tot. M»,

it anti) /death by means oj/electiicity As 
thptc is no other w/ord in the lan- 

isses a limiter 
expected that 

ime to stay

swer. Printing./i, thinking
clear case lot adulteration, < 

if he would

The had a During the next two days I beard gt 
nothing of Sir Richard—the police 
had discovered nothing, although 
everything that was ■■■I
been done. 1 cancelled all our social j it was indeed Sir Richard, :.ut bow 
arrangements and joined in the search , altered ' My blood hotted at the 
myself Assuming that Sir Richard j sight. Bursting ray bonds, and be- 
was in an opium dm—had he gone fore l was aware of what 1 had done, bun 
there of his own accord or had he the man wfcd ran the ptate wns 
been trapped t

g liage which po
meaning, It may 
- electrocuted" has

theS
•U them‘ : boy sixj

what was put in it. r r- -yi 
■'Ah," said the boy, with À--'grin, 

“ye wadna gie’s the saxpeoce though 
1 tell’t ye.”

“Oh, yea, we 'will," said the offi-

E •■ Etadri
M comparatively 

1 I reach the
Soak—Do yea always pay ro youhr a*M fehre. eetev.d

«•h^gr
Richard strong enough to bear my i Kreabhy—Always 
wtigRt upon hi. eheuMets 7 1 awoke j srote-wh, 1

could Ufe I,.tei a»
t Chief Stewart CLEAN,

m pflr ygdary* qf/lfHÊF 1
The resignation

from the fire department recalls the 
fact that the resignations of all the 
men in the department were fifed 
some time ago. At that time the 
[Nugget urged upon the council the 
necessity of reorganizing the entire 
department This necessity seems 
more apparent now than ever before. 
It may‘be well, however, to wait un
til the organization of a municipal 

■ government is accomplished

If i
•• Baatuu. hur spnt
••Ot », aad I. With

Krwdiby—ftocaure they Won’t let me MMHtie 
tofefid the crro.il with 
tt va* of reed

i expia mod the attuatioe to him, go Without
also my plan His sleep had doue ............. ........... .
him good, and now ftily realiwd the niamonds bought at J L. Safe A 
peril we were Id We must remove ! <y, tw<| ,

■rot brick* and spike* to laake aj^,, „ ciow u outside deafen aad 
oatety in the wilteg to contain c*iy the best
troth," 1 said. Nrod » want you toI 

stiU aad let nw work horn dfl ; 
your shoulder» ” He took me <m bi»T!

cere.
"Gie’s it, then !" said the little 

fellow.
The sixpence was duly handed over, 

with the question “Now, what does 
your employer put in the milk ?"

“Why,” said the hoy. with a cun
ning smile, “he put’s the measure in 
every time he Ink’s any oof —Ex

« flPX
measuring bis length on the ib-or.

On the third .day alter his dump- H was a terrific blow between the 
pearance I found myrolf in one ol the eyes I had dealt him. a blow that 
lowest neighborhoods of Paris, out- would have felted an ox, aid I vu 
side the ” GO Wen Bowl,” one of the 
most notorious of Paris dens. I went 
into a dirty looking little shop, op
posite the entrance, on the pretence 
requiring some matches—in reality to 
acquire it possible, some information 
A man with a wooden leg and smell
ing rifely of garlic was 
bind the counter
Irene and told him to keep the 
change, this, as I bad anticipated, 
put him into a good humor, and we 
were soon on the best of terms 
Gradually 1 worked the conversation gave 
round to opium dens in general, and me almost insensible I was one* 
the one opposite ,n particular. more hound, this time more securely.

“Yes,” saM he w French. “I see and was toll on the floor lake a truro- 
ahnoet evet yarn that gore tit, and
they remain lot some days sometimes impulse ol their master, 

my coat coun
ter ever.”

«MtataM w*. aaflTie VkUKkfdeft. They t
. to Mtodltag «•Taper, Type,si

» sn
that he did not rise to»'» Directiy
I had done it 1 repented, ter I was

that even
tflflflilflflN IIIIKMMfl

To the Ladies.
ZSZTIL. wSto«wy?3r*

Mgk-Cttss Mges. 0|ta

I whro M
entirely in hts ,*»wet, rod toe not* 
of the heavy fail 1 knew would im
mediately bring other "officials to 
the spot I was net wrong, tor al- 

■St be- most insbrotiy four or five 
I put down a

shoulders sad 1 coaeaeoced working , 
on the centre brick. For tea minutes 
1 hacked away at the mortar, aad 
then I

Xmas cards are new on inhibition 
at 0. Schuman’s jewelry store to he 
given away to the school chilbreh ol 
Dawson Saturday, Dec 14, from 2 to
6 p. in

y. UWD

w to fegrol
■flag

iSir ftichard's place andOur good neighbor the Sun extends 
the olive branch of peace and softly 
murmurs a hope that the newspapers 
ol Dawson will be able, hereafter, to 

without quarreling with

andhe worked too» my 
after a half hour's work we had re
moved the first brick, 
the quality it a Ru*togharo-ma* 
clasp-knife I should think it vu u 
hour ahfl. a half beta»* tre had re- 
moved the first layer and we were 2 
feet nearer the spikes, which were 
ns tight se ever in «he eeitieg When ,

ed into the room I made s d%«h lor 
the door, hut before I reached it 1 
was tripped up and fell with a thud 
to the floor. Before 1 cmrtd n* 
they were upon me. and we villain 

a knock on the bead, making

c!53

m flew» aAtf W1
1 i

Heavyget along 
each other. If the Sun really and 
truly wishes to avoid all strife fT 
should continue its time honored pol- 

' icy of taking its editorials from the 
Toronto Globe and Montreal Star

ClKCaw (tlrar >*M> M»; til *< BsaUTO
v-era auifeun. AIM a tea | 

of ear mn iw«M urn* tosewfe < •

i «tt ghpwa of «row,B, • Wool Skirts themAx. ►ed foari white- they attended to nuggetkt $$. $7.50, $10 U* aU
►layer out

•tohre New,
and his eyes immediately reeled upon 1 Thro 1 felt that

to where I lay rod sohitety imporothfe, a
sventgbt forced itaeU upon lie

tealtwo of the : ) 
at this .moment < 

was tot »b- i ’

»
h a Aim►AN6L04MBMCA* 

COMMERCIAL CO.
The Sun never makes a mistake un
til it essays to become original.

...Also..*
Une 4

, and,” be said, pulling 
; dentiatiy, "swnetimta X “Did ybu see anyone go in aw

9 Tuesday ?” I asked. t X “Any stranger, 1 aq pose -you
♦ mean ?" replied he. “Let me see, 
Z yes. There was a gentleman wbo
♦ went in with another fellow, be was 
x a talk,well-dressed man, and the fej-

*ho took him in, I should think, 
with the. place, as he 

gate with a key of hi*Æ&r

fewl !
X Sit WM.. HeSILK SKIRTS ► rodThéry

-II
told the atemdaate to put me mAs usual the chronic talkers and 

to the front at last ► • «*>"-AT VERY LOW PRICES. the room with the spiked ceiling." eery bricks weagitators were
night’s meeting and the men who
pay the bills remained by 
lor table firesides. If the

c==i"
„* w,

tv. , ■

►
-

us to death, a death, ifaqd be added, “put his bigh-ttvwn ro»L^!ca : xbaronet With* him." I was putied »bfe, w

sxsr*itï^ât ss.'
-t.rart-.ro.. rod jgwro

-Thro IH 
;om which r 
; fiom my*|
d threw It -
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IflES ERIE no idea ot the mischief Nero had key was moving in the lock! 
wrought him until he tried to t«ke one was coming in. I got ready for 
up his work again, and found how he a tremendous shout, but mv dry 
was «tuailing in the face of the quiet- throat seemed «II able Ho utter it
est lion He was cowed, and the and it died on my lips as I „
heists knew it. That made an end of mad face look in—Arati's face. He 
Anars work at once -A saw the lioness and. with a miracu-

? his was a calamity not to him tous return of his old power, he made 
who had lost his good livelihood, but straight for her. 
to the proprietor who could not al- And oh! joy, he had repented of bis
ford to lose the spectacle,of Nero’s awful deed. He had the red hot bars
cleverness in his 20 minutes' play. He was again the fearless trainer.
The Hop was again quiet. Ç who Jfe applied the bars remorselessly to
fed him, could put him through some Maris. The lioness shrank whined 

Wh! T8,'Ta1!lyL- retreated. She was cowed. I forgave
4M conceive of no human quality evZnt "erVe ^ame !’im on “e sPot “* his ‘ate work as

pjt fiendish in its action than jea. Tn the selectT ^ ™ ^ h™ ^abor «« beast knd.drive
Sr, and el the various kinds of that °M to hare tl tZ PU<*1' 1 ^ towarf'ehe c*«« She went

tstfrr --sat r„r.r W “a ““ *■
\ seemed to twist his features Thjs was rwigh on

fcT: h"e,W,f8 i C°mf?rab,a ,rom force of habit, w still called 
■ «rehaut, John Jelly by name, and him. The proprietor

■* ^thimi0,1^ev°wtretk8wit^ein,an ^ C0"ld •** to do any- 
with him They were in Sw twr- thing else, as he pointed out. He in-

Wft “W-ng a well-earned holiday creased the , "
jirr die rigors of business Just however, a„d oL/ed to qlvT^ '

*= ,be>’ 7re m company^,th other fellow more than he had given 
Ulidar-makers on the deck of the , drcaded the task b*

*»ml ^ waa Pfymg ^tween was sorry for Arati, I essayed it I 
Wsem town on the Lake of Geneva, fovetod that salary, which would en- 
Onr of the party, a title, dried up, able me to realize my heart’s de

sman a ready notorious lor fry- aire , should ab|e patent
« to get information on all subjects invention, and to put it on the msr-

i r=n „iv, „ „ » ket- A for a very few months,
Well, per p. g e you a yarn, could dare this awful task of lion play 

-ou all know I am a manufacturer and nightly risk my |ire as Aratj JS
|d a merchant in a fair way of busi- d„„e for years, in ministering to the 
h I tea* not always to well off morbid fancies of a populace desirous 
1/ am at present. Once I had not „f enjoy/g the spectacle of a life in 
spare halfpenny to my name, yét I danger "
laiwwt head the idea of making So Arati and I changed places and 
^ ... , ™arkct of names, for he took mine, or tried to

to^w ZT "IT manjT take ft’ s° «rest was his dislike of

KSJ1Z2, rzsiss ■ - ST
Capital was as hard to get in the 
tore when I was-a young man a» it 
(sow I wanted to marry Lucy 
I». I was working at that time—
N’t laugh! I’m not ashamed of the 
I*!—in a wild beast, show, and 
f duties were mainly to keep the 
jimals clean, to feed them, and to 
I generally useful.
N of the lions was Nero, a fam- 
I trick beast, clever and Intelligent, 
it of an uncertain temper. He was 
to taken on tour as most of the 
her aaimals were inturn, but was 
ways iept at our headquartes, a 
i-known seaside resort, where he 

^nned une. of the attractions of the 
taunt menagerie there 
Sis trainer was a dashing fellow, 

and utterly careless of dan- 
! His name was rea.ly Smith,
» •« isniith does not look very im- 
N** when billed, he wit always 
am as Signor Arati.
Ni was married, and he had a 
ft1? dependent upon him His wife 
so* of the lady riders, and her 
fcwere of the extrvagant order, 
more it took all of Arati’s really 
Nid earnings to keep her supplied 
tWifl she would have.
** » woman of this kind tied to 
hliali’s life was* not one of the 
î"Mnd it was a perpetual 
r to fee how he contrived y to keep 

htypy-go-luoky air abdut him.
* iu0 qf his calling was as the
* of life to him, and when, in all 
I trickery of gorgeous circus gear,
«tered Nero’s cage and put the 
M«t beast through his paces, be 
k u a man intoxicated with a 
to* of strange pleasure.
■»'« tricks took about an hour 
|*kalf to go through He was 
Nr lion As a rule wild beasts 
I‘torn thoroughly one or two 
F N Nero knew a dozen. Arati 
p» little play of 20 minutes’ du- 
*18 his cage, and the lion him- 
i»u the principal character dur-

tot That was after his
■ bad been duly exhibited
■ tossing when the lio* room was 
*d at usual, and a mass of t»- 
IN spectators with breath held 
nk*ed Nero perform his feats,
••«strophe occurred Nero had 
i sulky Arati had been obliged 
*‘y to use the whips but the hot 
*to»t afternoon at rehearsal, and 
Ne had not forgotten it. The 
»• ÿthe, graceful, gorgeous, full 
W» and jokes, entered his cage 
•lighted the folks as usual, but
■ an anxious face upon him be- 
r**81 ‘I. and 1, with another 
FW. had instructions to stand 
[behind the scenes with hot iron 
» care of need

Some H E18 HOT KNOWN “K will only be necessary for you «» people in the neigbboring flats 
to drop about half » teaiqroonful of stuflled cotton in the hall-door key- 
the mixture into his cup of coffee holes and closed the ventilators, 
each morning,” the circular said, “I must persist, though,” thought 
“and. the taste for tobacco will his baffled little wife, gloomily 
gradually depart from him. Me may "Coffee tastes like stewed mush- 
^telyTt Th* °l t°tmXO 'mmedi-, reams^ agam this morning, • he rr-

gin to abhor tobacco if the mixture Fit a bit sorry for him, but she was 
is £ivcn him Êaitiifuily ev«y morn- determined to use up that bottle of
Ef ”    ^ ,l8J,ti-tobaœo” if she had w chloro-

And so the young wife sent her ,orm him and pour it down his 
lialf-sotereipi on and got a bottle of J Uu'°at 
the tobacco cure.
“Pretty bad coffee this

! Dawson Hardware Co.,
I ls the Place to Bay Your Fittings.
i " OUR LINES ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES. I
I Steam Pipe t to 8 inch.

M = Ltd. ,- saw a
tHe Revenge of Arati Who Was 

Dethroned
Instances ot Where Men Have 

Married Out of HatredTHE .X

ESTEÜNER _ . Steam Hoeie i to 2 inch,
txmnt Powder Cape and Fuse.hyted HI* Successor In a Cage With 

» the Most Vkous Lioness of the 
; Wensgerle.

iy and Thursday 
«•s’ Night
k, .. ••OKI*.

One Man Marries to Avenge a Lost 
Brother, Another to Ward off 
Having a Step-mother.

* Tie Shop, 4th St. A 3rd A vu.
www Tève vdwmwiI SfWWWffl ' «

Store, Second Ave. Phene 36.

n»at evening, however, her résolu- _
tion deserted her. After dinner, for TN Nugget's stock of job printing! ,Sen<i » copy of Gcetzmin's Souve- 
ihe first time to her knowledge, he mterUls “ best that ever c*nw!eï °«tei<fe Bends A complete
putted out a package of nzarettiv to Dlwsot> pkterlal history of Klondike. For«t one, and begT^Loke T^ —____________________at a>1 ^

She went upstairs, poured out the A*M 
remaining portion of her half-cover- f 
e'Si's worth of antidobucoo and tare- Î 
fully hid the bottle.

“Ç0**s r»K*it this morning," $ i 
said be at breakfast the next day. * "

"Yes ?” she inquired, absently.
When he had finished his dinner that 

wwmrhe lighted one of his usual 
brand of good cigars 
“Men are mysterious to me,” .she 

«*°ught, regarding him out .< the tail 
of her eye. _
“Women only think

!morning," 
be remarked, dryly, the first tune she 
dropped the half teaspoonfcl of the 
mixture into bis cup.
. "It's the fli

For a man to marry a woman be 
hates simply out of a feeling of de- 
tentation appears a most unconscious
Ain' but it has

CO.. un-
- 1

occurred, though 
cases of the kind are exceedingly rare,
and it is extremely diflcult to 
possess oneself of the whole facts of 
such cases. ,i. ‘

The younger of two brothers who 
were strangely devoted to each other 
had been engaged to a young lady for 
some few months, when he received a 
letter from her breaking ofl the en
gagement on a mere pretext. Being 
at the time in very poor health, the 
young fellow was m terribly shocked 
by the letter that be fell ill with 
brain fever, and after some weeks of 
illness be died.

At first the elder brother was in
consolable in the loss he bad suffered, 
but after a time he astonished and 
even shocked his relatives and friends 
by paying obvious court to the young 
lady who was really responsible for 
bis brother’s death, 
deaf ear to all remonstrances, and. 
after a brief courtihip, married the 
lady. Soon after the marriage it be- 
gih to dawn upon his friends tiiatlie 
had married simply to revenge his 
brother. —-------

same as we have been
using all along," she replied, crafily.

Now, lo and behold! 
pretty smooth

•toWto WMIIMI»» twwrea
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINESi he was a 

proposition himself, 
and be had, unknown to Jet, seen the 
package holding the bottle of anti- 
tobacco mixture when It 
ered.

But what was Arati doing? He had 
caged Maris and shut the door. 
Surely, he Was not opening the parti
tion between the cage-T^ There is a 
partition that can be opened between 
every cage in a lion row to admit of 
cleaning. And Arati was

THE ORR 6 TUKEY C0„ Ltd.
«.R <>-*•

Swvk*- Ll*r* *-» •»" “oowl '»rk. »« », ». »=a S è .
*LL tovanra txsvc ornes n e co. nuicotn* aaro»,—_ewewt •
___ W,,rb”*s*"*v «etsoi.r, ..1 arrival »! Mr „atw
.... .......................... ....................... ............. .. nun.................................

O

was a business
was tfeliv- %

So after dinner that evening be pro
duced a large, bulky package of fine- 
cut tobacco from bis pocket, and 
took therefro Ka plenteous chew of
tobacco.
had ever taken, and

now open-
poor ing the barred side .that divided me 

and Maris!ERL. me.
-"Ah! brave tamer, look after your 

lioness now!” he said with inde
scribable malignity; and then 1 saw 
his mad face as it glared in ’at the 
bars,
“Aratii let me out’ Let me out!” 

1 I kept crying; but he went” away, 
with wild mad laughter rushing from 
his lips And I heard Maris move!

no more. I came

It was the first chew 
„ «1» '"marvelled

peatly thereat, but she leterminod 
to persist with the "treatment.”

"Dead rank chicory again this 
morning. i»’t ,t ?” he wqutred at 
breakfast the next morning.
“I'm sure it tastes 

me,” she replied.
That evening after dinner he pro- 

duced » short, black chty pipe and a 
package of a

!*****##**#*»»#*##*F«gj

j Hajjtejhls fw Sdt I Wines, Liquors & Cigars
if CHISHOLM’S

he PVU UNE CHOICE BUNK
they’re foxy," 

he thought, blowing, smoke-rings into 
the Swiss curtains,—TH-Bitt.good even as that 

sales need no sud 
i mention, in p*ss,
RW a live cat lock 
em, which tvn» nul 
1 by fire, hut wai 
>P of a hot iumate 
ind tar and :,har 
all round for forty, 
the iron Was red- 
we opened the safe lui Uting on the

SALOON.Absent-Minded
A certain ahaent-minded professor 

w«t to see a friend who bad been
seriously ill, but who w&s now 
vaiesceot, ami took a fine hmich of 
hot bouse grapes for the invalid. The 

new kind of tobacco old ,rim<l9 *«" naturaHy delighted 
that was as black as a coal. to «*« eafb other and were soon deep

"Thou#t I’d bring this Old dudeen “ UltorestiaK diireseton The
ùp from the office,” he exnlsin*t |prote®<)r- W‘*__ h>* utoual abaent-
cheerlully. -ft’s as sweet as a -ut " | T", Pi<*i^-U“ K,apea’

Whereupon he filled the house with ^ CWy °W

BrSkT'rort*1 StPon* cnuush to *ben the time-came forhtniB) take

his departure he said to his friend 
“Now, mind you eat those grapes 
They will do you all the flood in the 
world,” and went out of the 
vpiite ignorant of the fact that he 
harf devoured them himself

BÀWS0* WAREHOUSE C6-,

the same to
Then I heard 

round to find myself in safety out- 
side the cage, with many of the show 
people round me
It seemed that Arati had been met 

running out of the building with wild 
cries, of satisfied vengeance. He was 
secured, and discovered to be quite in- 

He was babbling of what he 
had d<»e-. At once his Jjprrifleff lis
teners rushed to the lion-room to find 
the beasits settling down to quietness, 
while Maris, who had been badly 
burned by thy madman, sat subdued 
in a corner of her cage licking her 
wounded paws and rubbing her injured 
eyes as she whined with pain; and I 
was lying in a senseless heap in the 
next cage, open to hers. They flung 
the partition shut and got me out. I 
never again entered a lion’s 
never stiall.

Rotcf...
5.10. unite*. Pre*. ml m*.

He turned a

t _ toATtoONe or TME J Daw .-on's l eading Hotel

t Bay City Market t .

w .Bd nrere tai, wroon 1 » 1 Tmpvoreroenu. Room, sod boat*
# J l «T “w dsv, week or month
I 2M Ave. aM ïwt SL ll«M :

- «»NW<»»»WWMteè

dead.”
think as,” repi^ 

’ing his hands ln< 
it the company u tTotally ignoring the duties of a 

hurihamd, be settled down to make hts 
wife’s' life as unutterably miserable 
as possible. Never, of course, stoop
ing to violence or abuse, he subjected 
her to a course of systematic malice 
and ill-usage such as few women have 
ever had to suffer, so that when they 
had been

manner; hitherto pleasantly 
patronizing, changed towards me from 
the first night r ehWed Nero's cage. 
His look was murderous, and yet 
agonized, as f came out and passed 
him as, he stood where

sane

!proceed, sir,” sat
"This grocery person who gets all 

of my wages is certainly doing us on 
the ooffee game," he remarked when 
he tasted bis

$ BOYSUVT A CO., --er. "Yes, the ci 
tad you waited 
<m why, sir-it w, t

toraps.
* monce I . had 

been* use d to stand holding the hot
bars

I pitied him exceedingly, knowing 
his bitter cause to leel his degra
dation, for his wife, now she was de
prived of his salary as it had been, 
was known to lead him a direful life 
at home
duct grew so bad that I was roused 
and spoke so plainly that blood was 
up with both us, and from words we 
came to blows. After that I 
spoke a word to Arati nor did he to

room
«•P next morning.

.. Really,” she said, gazing inno- 
cently at the bunch of asters in the 
middle of the table, "I can't detect

........................... .................................. ...

i: pacific *
j; Coast

: Steamship
► • IT'

married barely eight 
months, and she was not twenty- 
semen, her hair vas turning grey and any difference.” 
her face was lined by 
■*« was always réady to confess that 
he had never done a single thing for 
which she oould have prosecuted him, 
and it is questionable whether, if she 
had sought a judicial separation from 
htoi, the court would have granted 
her prayer The husband made no 
secret of bis reason for having 
ried her, and eventually her friends 
insisted upon her leaving him, which 
she did with his consent after they 
had been married 
months. But her health had been so 
ruined by his cruelty that she died 
soon after the separation 

An actor well known in the prov
inces is said to have married his wife 
out of hate, not for her, however, but 
hate of a gentleman, a solicitor, to 
whom she was engaged to be married 
It seems that the actor had some 

good reasons for detesting the solisi- 
tor, who had been his friend, and, 
discovering by chance that his enemy

g*********5Süü5*i
self to alienate her affection to him- XT 
self. Denote the fact that the actress if 
was engaged to the solicitor a fact TF " 
of which the actor 
aware, the scheme was successful; the 
actor succeeded m inducing the actress 
to jilt her lover in lavor of himself j* 
and marry him. He left his wife on IT 
their wedding day, explaining to a J 
friend who remonstrated with him TF 
about his heartless conduct that be 0§i 
could “not bear the sight of the & 
woman," and. had only married her 
to spite the solicitor. Subsequently, 
husband and wife found themselves in 
the same touring

to-all kinds lor 
^re & Landahl’s. ... Rochester Bar...They are warm number»—the car

toons at the Pioneer saloon.That evening he brought home a 
box of. auction cigars,

sorrow. Yet
During the Holiday mom 

iu addition to lb. wu.l 
good jjc drink. I 

• 111 *11

and when he Kelly & Co., Leading Druggists.cage, norODGE At last, however, hie < iCOU-
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Each afternoon I put Nero through 
hfe act enticing him by gifts of 
meat, and using the whip less than 
Arati had used it, though I had to lay 
it upon the animal sometimes when he 
was ugly, just to let him feel he had 
his master

One afternoon as I entered the lion 
room I heard an unusual turriioil and 
roaring going on. Then out, 
hurry, sprang Arati, with a wild 
face and terror-filled eyes I won
dered what he had been up to, and 
eyed him keenly as he rushed past. 
As I was opening the door I caught 
sight of his face at the loot of the 
stone steps, and was struck by the 
strange look he had

"Arafi will go mad if he keeps on,”
I said half aloud to myself as I went 
into the room where the roaring still 
went on.

THU CBL8MUTRD
See our window tuff ofAs Sized Up by the Great Editor 

of Louisville.

■ i

Hoi* & Hoi % Scotch Whisky
..........—

GOLDEN LEON RYE 

--At $2.50

..Manchurian Goat Rugs..‘TEL McMNALI Xabout eighteen
/Louisville, Ky., Oct. 31. - In a

lengthy editorial 
Courier-Journal Henry 
will discuss what he says will 
be known as "The Booker Washing
ton incident.”

in tomorrow’s 9«(Size 3x6 feet)
Yleat Biscuit Sk ".Vatterson

GET ONE
Batov» They Are AM Omt. Only $3.00 Each!soon
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PtrNHAM’ in a
“One does not know precisely 

whether to laugh, or to whistle,” he 
says. "Assuredly, it is the part ol 
wisdom in the Democratic party to 
say nothipg and saw wood."

Mr. Wattersom contends that

Bottle» . x

IN. O. Co >ILY 0*066*
iva. and eth St. Having a Urge Mock of honora „<, 

35* P«W‘. a
won-

MÈevery
Amerioan citizen has the right to pick 
his owp company. He goes on to 
atffB« teat Mr. Roosevelt is only 

to be true to his political re-' 
, and cites teat its foundation 

was to free the negro, to 
the highest places of the land, and 
teat tor a great moral lesson it kept 

t of Jefferson Davis vacant 
until it oould be filled "by a gentle
man of color.”

Mr. Watterson mourns for Booker 
Washington, and says that in the end 
he is to pay the freight. "Truly,” 
he says, "the President did Booker 
Washington an ill turn."

In his concluding paragraphs Mr 
Watterson say* : " Looking at it
from a partisan point of view, Demo
crats

■ .◄ ee**e*t***tet*M«M((H eetetetetteetteeteM,

| HICKS & THOMPSON. Props, j
• Wefcs k IktapM STAIE UNE FLANNERY
: HHBSR AN# DONMQN j, Hr* Clan Ac*

Qoetzman’s Magnificent■4 shown
ligjon, 3»"1 hope he has been up to 

no tridks with Nero to niake him 
so!”

was not then .35t him in

Souvenir
roar

HOTEL •
Tricks! Little did I dream of the 

full deviltry of Arati's deeds. I had 
got half way up the room when a 
sight met my eyes that absolutely 
froze me into ire. For the most vic
ious of the beasts, the most intract
able of them all, Maris, the evil na- 
tared lioness, whose cubs had been re
moved from her only that week— 
Maris was out of her cage, the door 
of which stood wide.

I took in the horror at on* glance, 
and theft I lost my nerve. 1 felt that 
death was upon me, and losing my 
head as 1 saw the heast crouch, I 
flung the contents of Nero's meat 
basket full at her foiling her leap. 
Then 1 turned-» fatal thing to do, 
but' 1 was in a panic brought by the 
sh«)Ok and surprise-1 turned and ran 
back to the door, reaching it 
time to hear the key turn in t

1 seized the handle, shook U 
and screamed in my terror, j calling 
Wildly upon Arati to come

tiie
»

AMttnm earth* «î* p. m. . Wsrm, toe lonabte aed (tent* • 
earth*. Haul Si* a. a... Farm «bad «ratine. Whokemne *
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Winter
[Clothing
i Sargent & Pihska !

!§■company, and 
gradually, by her charming character, 
the wife won her husband’s admura-

I»

High-Class,Etake not a -tittle comfort 
Wes. Whatever happens, 

tels in not our funeral. Out in the 
cold as we may he, shivering 
are, and hungry, yea, verily, and 
teisty, yet as we stand around the 
White House anh look in througn the 
windows and see Teddy and Boo ket 
hobnobbing over their 'possum and 
potatoes, not one ol us is disposed to 
envy either ol them or to exclaim of 
either. ‘Wouldn't it he bully to be 
him.* We prefer to take our chancre, 
of the future. We had < rather wait 
till our time comes. Somehow the 
look ahead does not 
nor the distance so tong. For there 
is here a radical infirmity of judg
ment, a plain lack of-Common

the Lord, we are not in it. 
Indeed, the dhortooming implied by 
it means a great deal to os. Mis
takes, like misfortunes, 
singly. They travel in groups and

s may 
thehise tion and affection, and today there isto is NOW BEING CLOSED 

OUT AT

not a more devoted couple on the 
stage.

A short time ago there was on trial 
at the matrimonial courte the peti
tion for a judicial separation from 
her husband op the grounds of

The lady was forty-three and 
the husband just turned two-and- 
twenty, and the lady woe her nuit. ,
But very few persons who heard the : 
ca* tried were #*re ol the extra- jfF 
ordinary crtcumptancee Which led to 
the marriage Which had resulted so 
unhappily 
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Never shall I forget that awful mo- 1
: ; pacific packing 
i: and /Navigation Co.

or of It so hopeless^i , quiver at the t
"1U nie- told Arati, now! For Arati had lost

there would be need Nero teat day, being w.te-goa. 
ffe w unwilling to work, so re- mad deed tie had loosed

*° disagreeable In grin, that and Jofckéd fee In with her 
• teal even careless Arati 

* tiuiuld be glad when his night
(J Ol) (’

wma that the
youog nmn had married the lady ^ 
simply and solely to prevent his J 
tether doing so The tether, who YF
was a widower, had persistently m 
conned the lady who was a widow l|i 

means, and the son, rather 
tiia.il submit to her becoming the 
step-mother of bis three Water and 

"We Democrats have but to go h‘rose“ *nd tee wile of his father, set 
together and to keen our powder dry hUn*» win ^ a«*tion by fiat ter- 
to carry all before us three years ln* and all the arts he
hearre, because this young man is a oouM «mmrehd. and he veded by 
tronche-buster find he is going to ^ „ H‘v,e« tens rendered
raise more of that stuff from the very 11 'mposmbie for his father to marry
hot place With the vary short name , 7.'.jpM ’ ' -

deserted her, as a result of which she 
instituted a suit against him to com
pel him to support tor. ffe meet 
this he fifed a petition » bankrupt*, 
on the strength of the law expenses 
of the trial, and he thus ferft tor in 
precisely the same position in which

i reason 
to his 
lioness 81 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS " v a

)p€f
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and,

Maris was engaged with 
Nero’s horse flesh proved 
ration. 1 had but one chan 
tj, which 1 seized even as tt 
came that 1 was lost-the c,

With a couple ol leaps 1 r 
empty cage and sprang with|in, draw
ing the door towards me 
All the crihes shut with sqi 
could only be opened froth 
wps caged tike a beast.
Then f considered that/ shpuM any
one else enter enter tt* lT,on-room, 
teat person would run s terrible risk.
Though 1 might shout, my hardest,
Maris would be upon the intruder tike 
a flash before he wouà realize where 
the voice came from. And I was sup-

a tee* 1 Judkins—I fear, that through your
^ 'faom,aiu/s « as»t you have bought the propities
The? u as ,h,UKhl 0f “ °» e|te«r Side of your house and gotjSFckip How dM rou -

a—. jssz? rt*5,-ï„‘
tterlv^ HlS Jr W°n^ h°W ,0n* U would ** Pian°. Gfeotge plays the comet, I
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of safe-
thought Î'i jCopperwith O■ 'j ynever come verB*

\W ftbiu Up audience, a horrified 
l// 1,1 deaths, then shrieks and 
Bp *»'e signal suddenly 
?*** ,u the cage and were just 
F» Ner^, with ominous growls, 
Ite. down a”d his great

w h,ai )“t as you may 
a cat's paw on a mouse. » 

til two hot irons on hts
I vJîk anoU,er on his 
k ,a* Wows of anger, succeed-
tiZZ* 01 ÂfUMy 1 tee fire-sumg 
BBliSBi his victim, shaking 
£7. fte ^ pain that had de
ft* /?' ,r 8 second Arati was 

Wt ol the cage, the <teor was 
“d -ail was sale The 
dismissed and the lion-
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- <S ~*******************whether the peculiar affliction noticed 
among the dogs last winter was true 
rabies or some other disease. How
ever, a man was reported to have 
died of rabies last winter and meoical 
certificates to that effect are on Rec
ord ft was reported that the body 
of â dog infected with the disease was 
forwarded to the Pasteur institute 
last winter to ascertain if possible 
by certain microscopic examination 
if that animal had true rabies or not. 
Such, however,*Ts not the case unfor
tunately and the public are toflay in 
the same, state of uncertainty as it 
was during the, epidemic of'last year. 

Kditor Nugget. in the present state of affairs X think
While reading the report of the the puMic ^ cautioned to take

meeting at Pioneer hall last evening y,e njOSj, vigorous measures to stamp
the personnel of those prominent at out the dlReas, in lto inclp,racy
the meeting struck me, and I thought wiyBthet it is rabies or not. We know 
1 would ask you-knowing hdw good abLlutely that U-e’disease is fatal to 
natured you are-could you ascertain do^ and h S„ems that only thrmrgfa
for the information of the interested ,pUrM,lck has the disease not proven
public how much taxes the movers mor<> fatal to man , 
and seconders of the various résolu- ENGLISHMAN
tions pay. Take A. J. McFarlane,
M H. Boulais, D. C. McKenzie, Bar
ney Sugrue and his tunning mate of 
the Forks, Jas. McKinnon, G. Soule,
Dr. A. Thompson, Col. MacGregor 
and -16r. Gillis; I candidly confess 
that I believe any one of the First 
avenue br Second avenue merchants

fi

CANDIES! CANDIES !CANDIES!mi
r By “Canadian” Relative to the 

Amount of Taxes Paid

FOR THE HOLIDAYS. :: .aJ" - By the Leading Partlslpants In Last 
Nights Meeting - He Asks Plain 
Questions. Nuts, Raisins,^Peels, Glace Fruit, FancyW) KEg Fine Imported Candies and All Varieties of Table Delicacies.

Crackers and Everything Else You Want for Christmas Dinner.mm —
' 1.K5 Northern Commercial Co.

____________ '' ' _________ d_______ —---------------------- k------------------!-------—------:-------------
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HOTEL ARRIVALS. jE

flTlTPNIQ* MPPTIMfî 101 résolutioe. chsrac- voters of tew tertim
I VI 1 iLLilO IrICC I ll'vl. tcrizing it as a third alternatevr eommisv,ai Joe G item
‘ The motion rend ■ “Resolved, that of the hall inquired if

(Continued from page L) ,t » the seme of this meeting that anyone present who wad

* EMPIRE.
Milton Brochort, city; Miss Jessie 

Zimmerman, Portland.
REGINA.

John J. Donovan, Dominion; Chas. 
M. Logan, Hunker.

FLANNERY.
A. Christie, Sulphur; D. A. Mc- 

Caskill, Hunker; Chas McLinde, 
Montana, Meskrs. McRae and/Foley, 
Dawson." ------- ----- "

performances take place on tSë the CV DC /'TC TO 
roofs of re^faurants arid cafes, the |

RECUPERATE
WAS STELLA

SLAPPED? audiences being conveyed skywards tn 
huge elevator#. Many of the build
ings in question are ten or twelve 
storeys hi^i, so that the :-pectators 
are enabled to watch the performance 
whilst seabed some 200 feet ; hove the 
street level.

In Poland there is situated s 
theatre which was formèrly .1 section 
of a salt mine. The queer playhouse 
lies some 500 feet below tile earth, 
arid is 1 lighted throughout, by elec
trify. It holds nearly 3,000 peo
ple, and is one of the most comfort
able theatres in the country

a>ss: rrîââïïS
tarred ufon it to appoint and regu- by ^ oommltoKK1 a bit of pteMM^ law^i

<irLP° . Councilman Wilson took the Root joke though not uteH u Mat
The method of halting upon m- ^ oin possible evils the speaker retorted ••<)* Mted

orupbvatK* was trouât up by D. L. Mkjt mieilt result from having a at a rare ** Mtw 
MacKmgle, who pomted out after the ^ out □, three to vote upon He laughter toHowed .ad to » 
section in the bill pertaining to such ^ u te ^5
had been read that as arranged the am |>|nwd to see an many ol ofter, Jew saM
question of voting - yes or no ta|nng an interest in the matter "What am 1 here^^^fl
might be oonfusing to some of the o( iscorp<mUaK u hs8 occurred to Wm Thorn born g* 
vpbers arid he moved thatin the pre- ^ ylat wh|le vbe amendment lion pertaining to thr|||
paration of the baHots the two pro- o( Mf MoKmtle and ^ ol Mr A*„ : Uw eWti.w .ml wag 
portions be stiâted B&p^r&teîy and ^ Lheir merits, they may ! when <xmvtrw*l ol
ÎÜ,1 * °r posmbly nm you into a -, nation you I The ^retary dM
designated by placing a cross (X) op- an. not tor lt t, ,lrapl> ; was Mhwred by Cei Umgn
pomte. Carried this ; Tbe feeling of the people of does not

Attention was ako oallfd to the Dawlmll may urgely lor inoorpora-1 there 1» aay 
fact that, ninny mightconsider that ^ ^ ^ quite . number would stoop to inrnptM <«
the election was one which would de- w|u) ,4<or ^ ldM of an appointive in an elected*, but n

committee to govern the city The tempution daw* be
governor asks you your choice ol the would more to MW*;_______ ...
two Suppose you make it three to j making the pmaltito «water (

. , 'choose from? 1 bake it. thewa in favor J of $26 as provide *hn*M to tom
city government or an appointive o( ^ lximmwm be divided be- ! ed to not less than ISM u> WW| 
commission It was suggested that ^ |hc flccUw aad .^ure oto, j IS86 and the mwttoteteWM, 
the words >.appomt,ve and -elec- ^ detaat tiw ote from .to d.yv u, to*
live he pruited on the ballots .in 
heavy black letters 

Then came a voice from the rear

1/
pay as much as all these gentlemen 
combined, and not unnaturally the 
question arises in my mind, Is it not 
for the loaves and fishes to be ob
tained from the incorporation that 
these men are so anxious to have the 
town incorporated?

That R is going to be easy to get 
desirable men. to accept office, give a 
great deal of time and perform a lot 
of work gratuitously merely to find 
jobs for a lot of people who do not 
like hard work is a foregone conclu
sion.

Outdoor Exercises and Plenty of

Fresh Air a Positive Panacea.
Mr. Justice Dugas, who has been 

somewhat indisposed for several days, 
will adopt a heroic method in en- 
deavoting to regain his usual good 
health: He started this morning 
on an extended hour of the creeks 
ggd hopes that plenty of fresh air and 
outdoor exercise will prove the need
ful panacea. The trip will extend as 
far as lower Dominion and if the 
trail is broken to Clear creek it may 
be continued on to that point. His 
lordship tinea not expect to return un
til a day or two before Christmas

Conflicting Evidence in Assault 
Case This Morning.

The police court room this morning 
presented something of the appear
ance of a vaudeville only so far as 
the “cast" of ..the attendants were 
concerned, 
artists ol 
present. The occasion "of the pres
ence of this delegation was the trial 
of C. Shaney on the charge of having 
assaulted one ol the quintette of 
beauties, Miss Stella Sterling who 
home-ports at the New Savoy thea
tre as oook, housekeeper, and dis
penser of “aheman lefts” at night, 
her labors being almost as arduous 
as Bill Nye’s industrious boy who, 
m order jhat he support his
brothers-in-law, dug wells in day
light and took m washing at night, 

Stella was the complaining witness, 
die alleging that Monday night 
Shaney had assaulted her at the 
Savoy by grabbing her by the should
er and slapping her face. She denied 
having asked Shaney to dance or buy 
a drink.

Mies Bessie Pierce who never falls 
to receive applause from the bald- 
headed row while tying herself in a 
doilble-bow knot on the stage, saw 
the man slap the woman when the 
latter had said “Now don’t ge* gay.”

Miss Malta to. Rose who has- not yet 
made *-*r debut on the stage but who 
shines when partners swing on the 
corner, saw Shaney push Stella by 
the shoulders; then the witness had 
looked away bot hard heard something 
that sounded like a swat on the faro 

Miss Cecil Marion, *e of the divine 
expression when she burets into song, 
was present in court, but Corporal 
Pipe* who conducted the prosecution, 
thinking he had proven his ease, did 
not call either she or the last mem
ber of the quintette 

In bis own behalf Siutitey !»“1 •“ 
bad entered the Savoy and the wom
an asked him to dance and buy her a 
drink; that he declined both invita
tions; that the woman made as il she 
would strike him and he gently laid 
his hand on her shoulder and inched 
her away. .flHad he calmly raid “Get 
thee behind me, Satan” there would 
bave beep no grounds for a Uiarge of 
assault.)
' Angus J. McMasters and Peter Mo- 
Alter were both present at the time 
and neither saw Shaney strike the 
woman; he had merely placed his 
hand on Stella's shoulder and pushed 
her away.

In semmfeg up the case his honor 
said that the fact that the defendant 
laid hands on the woman constituted 

alt whether he slapped her or 
not. He further stated that a man 
who did not want to be asked to 
dance and buy drinks should keep 
away from, dance balls. A tee of 510 
and costs or 20-days .At the handle- 
end of a royal saw was imposed The 
amount was paid, and the stars hav
ing played their engagement, filed 
out in the frosty morning ait.

HocKey Rink Completed.
The civil service hockey rink is 

completed end is receiving its last 
flooding today, and it is thought the 
too will be in condition for play by 
Saturday. Tht management of the 
club estimates that it will cost 
$2600 to maintain the rink during the 
rest of the season and that sum will 
be raised by popular Subscription. 
Hugh McDianmftt is in charge of the 
subscription list and will be happy to 
see any friends of the club who may 
desire to unload a few ounces f$f the 
good of the cause.

tre being five -female 
stage and dance hallrk-:

Papa hi Clover.
Wife—“How m the world can you 

afford to buy those expensive cigars?”
[husband—“I don't buy them. ’ ’
“Dear me ! You don’t mean to 

say any frumd of yours is rich enough 
to give vou such cigars, do you ?”

“Well, no, not exactly Jhat young 
man who has got so smitten with our 
daughter—”

"Huh ! No more than she çt with 
him.”

‘Well, he’s an agent or something 
for a big firm of cigar importers, and 
generally has his pockets full of their 
best samples Well, after v/e go to 
bed, gpd the lights are turned down, 
he takes them out of his pockets and 
puts ’em on the mantiepieee—i» Weep 
’em from getting crushed. T suppose 
Then when it comes to leaving, be
tween the desire to skipÿjt without, 
making any noise at such a late hour 
and the pain of saying good-night,to 
our dauf$ter, 
them. 1 tell you, Maria, aut daugh
ter has been a pretty heavy expense, 
but she’s sort o’ payin’ for herself 
now.”—Tit-Bits

From whaf ï can learn Dan Mathe-
son’s slate for mayor and council is 
pretty well smashed—hardly -the frame 
left.

».

Last night’s meeting shows that the 
men with large investments have 
neither time, nor inclination to at
tend to civic matters and rather than 
trust our fortunes to . a lot of men 
who if the taxes were doubled would 
only pay what they are paying now 
—nothing—the taxpayers had better 
leave it in the hands of an appointed 
commission.-

A Warning to Sharpers.
A country man, being up in London 

got into conversation with a seedy- 
looking customer in a tap-room, and 
during the conversation he Set drop 
the remark that he would not mind 
giving half a crown to see a real 
London sharper.

“Well, keep it dark,” said the 
other; “but 1 don’t mind telling you 
that I am one."

“If that’s so,” returned the coun
tryman, "then I suppose I’ll ha’ ta 
gie thee ’àlf-erown ?” This he did 
with the remark, “But let’s ha’ some
o’ thee "tales."
' Accordingly, the supposed sharper 
related several good yarns, and the 
countryman, being 
sa id

“Wall, thee must be a real London 
sharper. Just thee gle me that ’alf- 
crown back, IT, gie thee five shil
lings."

Without hesitation the bogus sharp
er returned the half-crown, holding 

An amusing incident occurred dur- out his hand for the promised five 
lag the stay- of the Duke and Duchess shillings Whereupon, to his utter 
of York at Poplar Point which evi- astonishment, the countryman rose, 
dently escaped the notice of trie cor re- pocketed his half-crown, and made 
spondents accompanying the party, off, with the remark 
When tile Duke returned to the rail- "Thee must be a fuie, or tnee’d a 
way station from the lake he was kept that ’alf-crown when thee 'ad 
met by the Duchess, who embraced it ' —Gazette 
her Royal spouse affectionately The
greeting was scarcely over when a why Me SmUe8.
buxom woman, who was among the _
country folk aaeembled to i*e the » L- W Horkaa ol the Standard 
party depart, bounced up to the Library was a family man the broad 
Duke, caught him -m her arms and *««» lhese d»Is ml\hV
plunked a smacking kies on his cheek dure peopl®. to ask "Is it a boy? 
The Duchess laughed hearWv and the Hot tab's smile is due to the tact
Duke likewise seemed to enjoy ti*tUlal reu>"' BU“I btou*ht h,m a

large consignment of the latest maga-
xines, periodicals, papers and books 
which are now on tap at his reading

cide whether the city should remain 
as it is or.be incorporated There 
was no such thing as “staying as it 
is;" it was question of an elective

Ï1

Talking the Thing Over.
! He is a young man whose unbound

ed assurance has ever been his chief 
characteristic. When. he proceeded to 
talk to the practical old gentleman 
about marrying his daughter he was 
evidently prepared lor the usual ques
tion:

“Do you think you can support my 
daughter in the style to which she 
has been accustomed?”

The parent spoke this Vhr*«« with
the air of a Irian Who thinks heTfSS" 
uttered a poser

The suitor looked him in the eye. 
“Let’s talk this thing over,” he 

said “Do you think your daughter 
is qualified to make a man a good 
wife?”

“Yes, sir. Her mother and I are 
both practical people, and we have 
given her a practical education She 
can not only read Greek and play the 
piano—she practices three hours a 
day—but she can cook a good dinner, 
and do the marketing as intelligently 
as an experienced steward. Moreover, 
her,,abilities with the needle are not 
confined to (ancy work. She’s a 
treasure, and we don't propose to 
have any doubt about her future.’’

“You were asking me if I thought 
I could support her in the style to 
which she had been accustomed.”

“1 was.”
"Well, I could. But I don’t pro

pose to After she marries me she’s 
not going to practice any three hours 
a day eo any piano, nor cook dinners, 
nor bandy words with market people. 
She’s going to have all, the sewing 
done outside the house, read what die 

whether it it Greek or Choc-

ject ol your desire to obtain hv cause- nor mm* than a
A a amendment <M■

leg a split, anti the result wilt to 
that you wtil have an appointive ! questing a change i* tie

! ballot to to used.

If Gov. Ross has the appointing of 
the commission we know that they 
will to respansible men. If we try 
the commission antj, it does not satis
fy the city, we can then try incor
poration, but once incorporated we 
will have to “stay put.”

which later resulted in such a tempest 
in the teapot that Barney Segnie 
kit called upon to arise in defense of 
the people who might not perceive 
the wolf in sheep’s clothing who was 
endeavoring by subtlety to divide the

commission.”
Tbefi name volumes of hot «tit# 

straight inim the shoulder A. J chairman and 
G tilts asked to have the distinction Boulais, D. A 
pointed out to him between an elec- Adair was appointed to png 
tiro commission and an appointive ! amendments desired and ni 

Mr. Ashbaugh replied ; . passed and present thee tr S
m council «ndd|SiSi?y5
----------- t----

A

CANADIAN. Wise commiseauii
some favored the third alternative , j nu 
others opposed it, potato of order j 
were raised, the question was clam- j 
ored for; personalities were indulged 
In and the faithfcl Barony pointed 
put the pitfall into which they bad 
narrowly escaped being precipitated 
In the midst of it all one was tempt
ed to ask. "where are we at?"

The chair finally decided the Aeh- 
baugh motion out of order and de
clared the meeting “ jiwit starnd by 
his ruling or elect another chairman 
By this time everyone bed i «gotten 
the original motion by Ml Mac-

.4,
Barney, poor Asbbaugh who had the 
temerity to acknowledge himself a 
tory.

Roderick Lèander Ashbaugh was the 
owner of the voies referred to and he

much pleased.he forgets all aboutRABIES
Boatswain

PREVAIL Speaking of the ii«|t dd»*l 
right pto». a paymaster it. « ft 
m which the boawwaia *«ispto

timidly made the shocking statement 
that perhaps many of the ;ieopk did 
not consider an elective commission 
the best

-

tv.
Kissed the Duke."Englishmen” Says Another Epi

demic Imminent.
the < «remue Ttoy

He stated that Î0 per 
cent, of the voters paid the taxes and 
90 pre cent, of them spent the money 

He relieved that a corn-

buy toel lor tie «topa, 
whore doty It wee to m 
chaw tobk ashore *>dEditor Nugget:

I am informed on good authority 
that several cases of rabies have de
veloped in dogs on the creeks, particu
larly on Dominion. I know personal
ly that one dog has died from the 
malady at the Palace hotel on that 
creek and that unmistakable evidence 
ol the disease have developed amongst 
the canines along the full length of 
the creek. I understand that the N. 
W. M. P are taking vigorous measures 
in thht district for the repression of 
the epidemic, but if I may make a 
suggestion it seems to me impossible 
to confine the disease to one district 
for the reason that infected dogs 
travel back and forth between Daw
son and the creeks. I observed one 
dug in particular—a husky or mala- 
niute belonging, 1 understand, 
Wade Blaker. The animal went 
on the creek and there is no doubt 
butUhat in its itinerary it bit knd 

tedf with hydrophobic virus 
many other animals which in turn 
will spread the disease indefinitely 
There seems to be a good deal of 
doubt among the general public as to

so raised, 
mission appointed by the commieion- 
er would be abundantly qualified to 
fill the position and would devote 
their whole time to the td mint stra

ta» tiwain. a* teppiii
to look over tto aw 
object or set They- 
•lit animal " 

How w .11,1*1 4

\ S£

Keexie and the «aerator y read it 
again and It w*e paused ne follow* :

“Shall Dawson to incorporated and 
be governed by an ELECTIVE may
or and council ’

“Shall Dawson be governed by a 
Comnuanon to be APPOINTED by 
the cominteeiowr in council ?

“The voter shall signify his inten
tion by marking a crow opinante the 
method of government he deems "

trim of the city's affaire GUtagow 
is managed ia a similar manner and 
is acknowledged to to the rent gov
erned city in the world. Many peo
ple prefer an’ appointed commisnion 
and he would have the ordinance so 
amended that voters could nay 
whether they desired incorporation, 
an appointed commue.ion or an eke 
tiro commission Surely the Yukon 
council is willing to allow the people 
to express their own opinion re the 
metier The work of Governor Roes

ret
The boat«wHrtidBP«id$ 4 

*4 U* toast, ut Start* 
lurrfih'gri and ths»S*ai»»
and then tto »ltot. wWt 
lour shank, kid 
Btratahteeing »P to i 
all rroht, etr "

Tto idScer . iook.ro 
“Surely you can’t 
potato ol a bullock by 

‘ Per bay* not, Mr, 
only parte we get. mi

experience immensely alter he recov
ered from his amazement. The good 
lady explained that she just wished 
to have the distinction of having 
kissed the future King of England — 
Toronto Star

Tto decasion su made to have the 
words elective and "apy mated 
printed la large Hack typeemporium

was oommeeded and the speaker ven
tured the opinion that the council 
would giro the voter* the privilege ol 
expressing their preference il such de
sire were only made known All the

enjoys,
taw. and go to the theater twice a 

,week. It’s time that girl had some 
enjoyment out of life.‘'—Ex.

Again the Ashbaugh idea <* M».
Job Printing at Nugget office. have oalkrd. 'the originator offense • resolution

i, “to to-i- of the
that the voters he aMowed to aay 

a* eteotive or 
Ed. Pert

that it was the
Vosig'ÏV;;

that there w mreaethi 
•Ne,” trotted Mr 

I'm SMS there will to 
Ah

“It win to too A ti-

they«n council wished to do was to unloadinnocula Give the boy a fine knife tor Xmas. 
See Shindler.

■*>T appointive commimieh.the city upon somdone rise’s hands 
Voice from rear-**» tiiaagow Is tto mads a tew remarks art Frank Slav- 

tost governed city in the world why to from the rear hooded 
don't other British citées follow tor of uppercut# aimed at a

had c*vt a

r - OLD's
PAPERS

■/?/ out aMerchants' free lunch at the Bank 
Saloon. );

the kaUpo- ff^Hl
i fearo* a htUe

example V 
Another voie», lime*mo bly horn a dee.

they are not; Council

fB' why Mr
i rumAshbaugh dure hot H

provMmg tor a chows by tto Mgro— KUgtoe *
so fart advanced.” aam

A. P George *p<*e warmly in favor .meeti

Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

k
tPeculiar Playhouses.

One of the roost peculiar and at the 
sahte time one of—the most pic
turesquely situated theatres in Eng
land Is the “Devonshire Paik Thea
tre” at Eastbourne.1 At first sight 
nobody would believe the building to 
be what it is, for in shape, construc
tion, and color it resembles nothing 
more than a comfortable country 
mansion Gorgeous gardens surround 
the playhouse, whilst a gravelled 
drive winds upwards towards the re
tirante To associate, the glare of the 
footlights with this idyllic place 
seems completely ihrt|l(BMH|H 

Peculiarly in an entirely different 
direction is the floating theatre to be 
seen on the River Missouri. U S A 
tt aonstete ri a huge ferry-boat, pro
vided with stage, auditorium, and 
footlights, and all the other appur- 

of an ordinary stationary 
theatre Driven by steam, it jcuni- 
eys from one riverine town to an
other, giving representations at each 
stopping-place The audiences pvyw 
into the aquatic playhouse along or
dinary gangways Hie owner of this 
floating show has made a fortune out 
of 4» wriu* idea, for, of course, be 
has no tiling to pay In the nay ri 
rent, whjlst public curiosity gives him 
«11 the advertiseroeat required for the 
carrying on of his enterprise.

In the majority of
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WE HAVE

Fall Line of Christmas GoW} ' ; ; if

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
= AT—-

jf
■■■t

ON SALE IN OUR DRY ROODS DfcPARI MfcM
Toy^, Musical instruments. Block*, (lames, Mechanical T 

Books, Brie-a-Brae, Etc. Bring the little folk* in. 
will enjoy the display.

- 4
-

1'hat is the way the Nugget’s circulation 
has inereasetl since the subscription 

price was reduced to

w■4-

Vz Wt
, The Nugget Office St Ç/1

%WWWWWW

N $3.00 PER MONTH ! H
I i«l ......................... " mmmmmmmtornto

N. A. T. & T. CompVFIVE CENTS A POUND.
11 st

IS t /-
-

The Nugget has the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gather
ing systeHLiof any Dawson paper. . . . . * holme, miller j Boilers, Engines,

4 c# * Hoists and
yam

1® ■ :
«Don’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 

at ÿour door for the. nominal sum 
of $3.00 per month.
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